Privacy Policy
When you use PSILY services, you trust us with your information. This Privacy Policy is meant to help
you understand what data we collect, why we collect it, and what we do with it. This is important; we
hope you will take time to read it carefully.
Whenever you use our services, we aim to provide you with access to your personal information. If
that information is wrong, we strive to give you ways to update it quickly or to delete it – unless we
have to keep that information for legitimate business or legal purposes.
We aim to maintain our services in a manner that protects information from accidental or malicious
destruction. Because of this, after you delete information from our services, we may not immediately
delete residual copies from our active servers and may not remove information from our backup
systems.
The creation and use of multiple PSILY accounts
Don’t create or use multiple accounts to abuse PSILY policies, bypass PSILY account limitations,
circumvent filters or otherwise subvert restrictions placed on your account. (For example, if you’ve
been blocked by another user or have had your PSILY account disabled due to abuse, don’t create a
replacement account that engages in similar activity.)
You also aren’t allowed to create PSILY accounts by automated means, or buy PSILY accounts from,
sell or re-sell them to, or trade them with others.
Malware
Don’t use PSILY to transmit viruses, malware, worms, defects, Trojan horses, corrupted files or any
other items of a destructive or deceptive nature. In addition, don’t distribute content that harms or
interferes with the operation of networks, servers or other infrastructure belonging to PSILY or
others.
Fraud, phishing and other deceptive practices
You may not access another user’s PSILY account without their explicit permission. Don’t use PSILY to
trick, mislead or deceive other users into sharing information under false pretences.
Don’t phish for users’ data, such as login information, passwords, financial details or identification
numbers, or use PSILY as part of a scheme to defraud others.
Child safety
PSILY has a zero-tolerance policy against child sexual abuse imagery. If we become aware of such
content, we will report it to the US National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, as required by
law. We may also take disciplinary action, including termination, against the PSILY accounts of those
involved.
Copyright

Respect copyright laws. Don’t infringe on the intellectual property rights of others, including patent,
trademark, trade secret or other proprietary rights. You are also not allowed to encourage or induce
others to violate intellectual property rights. You can report copyright infringement to PSILY by using
this form.
Harassment
Don’t use PSILY to harass, intimidate or threaten others. Anyone found to be using PSILY for these
purposes may have their account disabled.
Illegal activity
Keep it legal. Don’t use PSILY to promote, organize or engage in unlawful activities.
Policy enforcement
You can report abuse by using this form. PSILY may disable accounts that are found to be in violation
of these policies. If your account is disabled, and you believe that it was a mistake, please follow the
instructions on this page.
Collection of IP addresses and browser data
PSILY will not transfer personal data to third parties, for example advertisers. It is necessary for PSILY
to collect your IP address for your interaction with various parts of the PSILY website. Your IP address
is the identifier for your computer when you are using the internet.
For instance, PSILY collects and stores your IP address when you log into the PSILY website. As part of
our security for PSILY, PSILY uses this information when we attempt to detect and prevent fraudulent
transactions. We store your IP address for security and audit purposes. Your IP address will not be
used by us or released to any third party except in the case of security, inappropriate behavior or
fraud issues, such as unauthorized access to your or our computer systems or fraudulent
transactions. PSILY reserves the right to use your IP address to report breaches to the authorities
(police).
Cookies
We use "cookies" as a fundamental part of our interaction with your Internet browser. The purpose
is to provide you with better and more customized service and with a more effective website.
A "cookie" is a small text file placed on your computer by our web page server. A cookie can later be
retrieved by our webpage servers. The most important function of cookies is to distinct one user
from the other. A cookie also ensures that when you logged in, you remain logged in while using the
website.
PSILY uses cookies for two different purposes. We allocate a cookie to each Internet browser that
visits the PSILY website. This cookie does not allow us to collect personally identifiable information
about you. We use this cookie:
•
to allocate an PSILY identification number to your Internet browser (but we cannot identify
you from this number);

•

to determine if you have previously visited the PSILY website;

•

to identify pages you have accessed;

•

and for security purposes.

•
ook enkele andere functionaliteiten op deze website maken gebruik van cookies die niet van
PSILY afkomstig zijn. Denk hierbij aan de integratie met Twitter en Facebook. Met betrekking tot die
cookies gelden de algemene voorwaarden en privacy policies van derden.
Most of the PSILY website operates by using this type of cookies. Accordingly, if you wish to make full
use of the PSILY website, it is required that you accept cookies.
PSILY also uses cookies for secure services (that is, an area where PSILY uses encryption) on the PSILY
website. These cookies are used for a variety of purposes, including for security and personalization
reasons. If your browser is configured to reject all cookies you will be unable to use secure services
on the PSILY website that require cookies in order to participate. In accordance with the Dutch Law
(based on a EU directive) we ask you to opt in for those cookies the moment you visit our website for
the first time.
Notice: the rejection or deletion of cookies only affects the computer or browser o nor in which you
execute the rejection or deletion. In case you make use of multiple computers or browsers, you have
to repeat the rejection or deletion for every computer or browser.
Emails and communications
Service emails
The PSILY team does not like spam and will never send you unsolicited emails. But there are some
emails that we will need to send you to provide you with a good service. A full list of the types of
emails you will receive to help you use the Service most effectively are shown below:
•
Activation email - contains a unique link to activate the account and to verify your email
address.
•
Reset emails - contains a unique link allowing you to reset your password or your secret
question or answer for your account.
•

Service e-mails - if we need to notify you about changes to the service.

•
Closure email - if you submit a request for your account to be closed, you will receive an
email requesting confirmation of the closure with a unique link to close your account. The same
email is sent within three months. If no reply is received, your account will be closed after three
months.
•

Support request - if you send a support request, you will receive a response via email.

Information emails
As well as these Service Emails, you can also opt to receive what we call Information emails. This is
news about or are new features on PSILY. Information emails genuinely help you make the most of

the website. A list of the types of emails you will receive to help you use the Service most effectively
are shown below:
•
Invitation emails - inviting you to become a trustee for someone. These emails contain a link
to connect and you can either confirm or reject the invitation to connect.
•
Reminder emails - remind you about completing your registration, or your pending trustee
invitations.
•
PSILY news or new features - we use this regular email newsletter to notify you about what's
new on the website, ask your opinion, and tell you about services you might not be using yet. We
only send an email newsletter when there is something worthwhile to tell you about.

Access and correct your personal data
At any time you can access your personal information store on PSILY by logging on to PSILY using
your personal PSILY credentials. On the PSILY website it is
possible to modify and or delete your personal settings and personal data.

Acceptance and Changes to Privacy Statement
You acknowledge and accept that your use of the PSILY website indicates your acceptance of the
PSILY website Terms of Use and the Privacy Statement.
This is the current Privacy Statement. It replaces any other Privacy Statement for the PSILY website
published on the PSILY website to date. PSILY may at any time modify the Privacy Statement by
publishing the modified Privacy Statement on the PSILY website.

DISCLAIMER
PSILY pays the utmost attention to the reliability and timeliness of the information on its website.
However, errors and omissions may occur. All information displayed on the website are subject to
errors.
PSILY is not liable for (alleged) damages caused by using www.PSILY.com. Furthermore PSILY is not
liable for damages due to errors and omissions in the provided information, nor for damages caused
by technical problems inherent in obtaining information through electronic means.
PSILY and its columnists and authors are not responsible for any damages caused by using the
information, ideas or following up given advices provide by or on behalf of PSILY through this
website. PSILY is not responsible for the content of websites to which the copy or links refer.

PSILY does not guarantee that any sent emails or other electronic messages, including but not limited
to mobile text messages, are received and processed, and accepts no responsibility for the
consequences of late or non-receipt or processing thereof.
If you notice that content on the website of PSILY infringes rights of you, you should notice PSILY of
such immediately. In that case we will send you a form.
Visitors and users of www.PSILY.com cannot claim any right regarding the provided information on
this website by PSILY By visiting and using this website you accept the terms as set out in this
disclaimer and in the General Terms and Conditions.

